Track Lighting Suspension System
Installation for sloped hard flat ceilings, concrete, wood, drywall, etc.

Sloped Hard Ceiling Surface

Ceiling Screw (by Others)

CC-1420-SL2.1 Slope Cable Coupler

AG-16-87-XX 1/16" Cable Available in:
- 24"
- 48"
- 150"
- 180"
- 200"
- 300"

EZ Anchor Self Drilling Toggle Bolt (by Others as required)

Suspension Cable Glider
Adjust by pushing in the plunger on the top of the connector. See our videos for more information.

Suspension Cable
Cut with cable cutter after track is hung, fixtures are installed and you are sure that there will no longer be changes in height. Once you cut you can not lower. You can always raise.

Typical Track Lighting Power Track
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